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Diwali planning
Diwali is happening on the 30the October in the Engine Shed, I am currently
planning all the programmes with Hindu society as well as University chaplaincy, and
we also invited our Vice Chancellor, Mayor of Lincoln to come to the celebration.
Dancing society will also be attending and perform for the celebration.
Also, myself and ISA officer as well as a group of international students are
practicing a Bollywood dance for a flash mob, it will be a good way to share Indian
culture across the campus and increase the culture awareness about Diwali for both
international and local students.

ISA
After the election in early October, we now have a full ISA committees, everyone on
the committee are from different countries, and it will be a good team to represent
students from different nationalities. ISA officer also have many amazing ideas for
international students, I am really excited and look forward to working with him for
this year.

International buddy scheme
There are more international students signing up for the scheme compare to my last
report, we are now on the stage collecting the feedback forms from each pair of the
international and local buddies for this month’s task, from the feedback that I
received so far, buddies are enjoying the activities and they already became good
friend between each other.

Residential with LIBS
On the 20th October, I was invited by Lincoln international business school for a
weekend residential with 70 international students on the MSc international business
course, we went to Walesby activity centre and did a range of outdoor activities

include raft building, treasure hunt. Through different activities from the residential, I
had the chance to know more international students and build the friendship with
them.

Indoor climbing
On the 24the October, we have organised an Indoor climbing trip for international
students to the YMCA showroom. We had 9 students signed up, student expressed
that it is a good opportunity to explore different sports.

Suggesting
Recently we had a SUggestion coming through in regards to providing dissertation
hand in support for international student during September time when students are
out of the country. I have feedbacked the concern from international students to the
university.

Other activities
I also took part in other activities alongside with other officers, we filmed a video for
the defeat the meat hot dog challenge, I also took part in the activities wars and
Support Lincoln for the Cathedral cup as well.

